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PIM OR RCO. ck: 

Bian Gardens and urscries, 
(FOUNDED, 1732.) 

FLUSHING, LONG ISLAND, N. ¥. 

=> 

CATALOGUE OF 

SELECT STRAWBERRIES. 
iS as SNIVIVWIININT 

(2 PERSONS REQUIRING GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE SUBJECT, GAN aD 
DRESS THEIR APPLICATIONS TO Wa. R. PRINCE, WHO HAS LONG MADR T 
CULTURE OF THE STRAWBERRY A SPECIFIC OBJECT OF HIS ATTENTION, AND ee 
RESPOND WITH PLEASURE TO THE CORRESPONDENCE OF AMATEURS. 

{ey All orders should be sent direct by mail. The plants, &e., are all label 
and packed in a superior manner. Strawberry Plants can be ‘pe acked 80 a8 
be sent safely at any season. The best periods for planting, are March a 
April, and August 20th to November. We puddle roots, and do not Poose one 
per cent,. Parcels can be sent by Mail, if desired, at 8 “cents per lo. Tf pur- 

_ chasers do not specify, we send by Mail or Express, ‘the latter in preference. 4: 
less than a dozen are sold of any variety, unless otherwise stated in the Catalo 
Persons ordering will please specify the Edition of the Catalogue. Terms, ash 
with the order, or collected by Express, on delivery. 
tay Our Catalogues of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Plants, 

Grapes, Bulbous Roots, Peonies, Green House Plants, Seeds, &e., will be sent 
_» 40 applicants who enclose stamps. Also, ihe Wholesale Catalogue for Nurseries. 

Norr.—aAll Letters must be plainly headed with Town ani State, and be plainly written, 
accompanied with all necessary Gigs ke, 

The 200 varieties embraced in our entire collection of SrrawBERRIxs, in- 
cluding the newest Foreign Varieties, are fully described in communications 

from Wm. R. Prince, in the Patent Office Report for 1861, and in various 
periodicals. Another elaborate ar icle on the Fragaria Family. will be found@ in 

actions of. the ‘Aimerican Institute, 

po 5 gee 

the Transactions of the American the oan Society, for 1862; and one more . 
comprehensive will be found in. the 



. 

We, therefore, deem it only necessary here to describe the New Varieties. The — 
public taste has become so awakened to the appreciation of the sweet, high-~ 
Aavored and perfumed varieties of the Strawberry, that such berries as the Wil- 
son, Downer, Austin, Agriculturist, Monitor, Col. Elisworth, &c., will not be 
tolerated by persons familiar with zood fruit® and the New Varieties presented 
to us, during the past three years, as Seedlings from the Wilson, very large, but 
sour and insipid, ought to satisfy every amateur, that when desirous of obtain- 

ing sweet and fine-flavored Seedlings, we must select the seed from parents pos- 
sessing these qualities. We now offer a few of our superior New Seedlings 
with descriptions, and there is not an acid or inferior one among them. Of the . 
following assortment, 55 Of the most estimable varieties, designated by an aa- 
terisk (*), were originated j in our own Nurseries, and selected from thousands of 
Seedlings. Several of these have white flesh, and there is not one of them that 
is not superior in flavor to Russeil’s Prolific, and to all the Seedlings recently 
anncunced. The American Varieties possess the advantage of great hardihood 
and productiveness, and are suitabie for field culture. capes) Varieties 
should be grown in rows or hills, but Pistillates may be allowed to cover the 
entire ground. The latter will requi ire one-tenth of Hermaphrodites to fertilize” 
them, which can be grown in distinct beds, and as these are also fruit-bearing, 
no space is lost, as has been alleged. If the beds are within 50 feet of each 
other, the impregnation will be perfected. It is a pesitive normal fact, based 
on physical structure, that the Pistillate Varieties of any species of the Straw- 

eir forthcoming Transactions. Any person who ignores the natural existence oe 8 2 eal Sor oe . ; 
Pistillates, furnishes us an evidence of his ignorance of Nature’s facts and 

E are E ss 2° 
rposes; and any one who will devote ten minutes to a search in the forest 

_. ean obtain proof of the fact. In field culture, when planted in rows 2 by 2} 
feet, it requires 9,000 plants to an acre. H, denotes hermaphrodites—P, pis- 

Ptillates: 
2s We invite all Amateurs to inspect our collection at the fruiting season, 

it being the most extensive, and at the same time the most select one in our 
country, and unequalled in Europe, and the only one where all the species of 
the Strawberry family are assembled. Amateurs can here form a correct judg-_ 
ment as to the average size and pro oductiveness of the Varieties, whereas the” 
exhibitions of selected and often of mixed or misnamed berries are coven yes 
and result in disappointments. The precision and accuracy in our gardens 
such, that we have offered $100 if one erroneous plant could be found. Wee 
refer to Professor Huntsman, our best-informed Amateur, to John W. Cham- 
bers, Esq., Secretary of the American Institute, and to the mass who annually 
visit our Gardens, as to the great ‘superiority of our collection over all others, 

_and_as to its systematic arrangement. We caution the public against such acts 
as-have been practised with the Bartlett and others, by giving new names to 
old. varieties; by selling Lennig’s Whiter under three names, as if distinct, and 
-also-forcing on the public such atively poor varieties as will be found 
named in.the Rejected ‘List, ann ereto. SEO 1G 

_ berry, will produce a crop fifty per cent. greater per acre than the Hermaph- « 
~ rodites°ean possibly do, as has been fully demonstrated in an article on the 

-Fragaria’ Family, read’ before the American Institute, and to be published in 
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NORTH AMERICAN VARIETIES. 
Abington, H, (Kohl,) seedling, from 

Bren een P, we, very large, ceria 
Wee scarlet, copia good flavo el 

rile < hedese wae eae na siog 00 
. Austin, or Shaker, U, (Iowa,) very a thea 

irtabcdidmepoosoebecbe Boston Pine... .. 
*Beatrice, H, large, eeuesconepdemp scarlet, | 

sweet, high flavor 1 00 
*Bersilla, H, very large, cyan Si) 
Copracleedme AGF Saag 

. Boston Pine, H.§ 29 ead 

. Brookiyn Scarlet, i, Festa pelaeeet 
sub-acid flavor «==> 

. Buffalo, P. Many sold under this name have’ 
proven to be an old WATIOUM Toei 2 ya! <iq tee 

*Diadem, P, paid very large qggequmtdlesl 
scarlet, pleasant 

excee ingly) 
DEQINICRIVG aia iris, di vbgly. oo cea ace seq se ines 
owner's Prolific, very acid. Rejected. 

Early Scarlet, small, superseded. 
Eclipse, P, conical, crimson, early, showy 

Paapicet, DEPP: So. 5: 0% 5,5 hn sh vas ce amie apie cue 
Emma, burnsbadly. Rejected. 
*Eureka, P, a new, fine seedling, large, regu- 

lar cone, light scarlet, beautiful, firm, sweet, 
very juicy, highest flavor, excellent, very pro- 
QUBEEVE sexy, vis sing «ch a Saleh eats ee BE cee ee 

good flavor, nalmeigliiee | 

85 

50 

25 

per 100 

$ cts. 

— 



4 
“a Ss . 

jper doz. per 100 jper 1000 
* i$ cts. | $ cts. |S cts. 

rit Rll, so aweeiness or davor, large core. | 
Rejected. 

15. *Fenteneiie, P, ree very | large, rounded, | 

4 

ikht scarlet, juicy, fisre-th oat 3 j Y. Te ivory EEE TCT Games jo ase L Tan. r 

1s > donia, Hi, very large, obtuse cone, sp —— PSE iam = 
, large trusgdges cet, juicy, fine favor, fe, *steemeeen 
y productive, able for. market... Fs) 1 00 | 4 00 

17. “Px Bray sqgriet conical, high “Ry 7 eae Na Hingis 
proiductiv Ere pers: Sk rate eee 1a vn - [2 Bod 1 00-10-08 

18. Freneh’s Seedi iPa fH orainstecarly. larg Sener IB 
crimson, rounded” or gatets, ‘showy, qu Pes wu y 
cid, productive, ripgn's' days after the W te le 

SoS cue eee eee ee Pel 1 25 | Sth 
196 *& zelte! P, verfatge, light scarlet, ieee Be 2 

juicy, good flavor jwery vigorous ....... -.| 100 5001 
20. fee large, obovate, bright sear- = epee’ 

2 {, juicy, very sweet, exquisite Raver ae ; [3 00) aay aie 
gen. McClellan, a synor Spee Rh i + 

21. Gen. Garibaidi, Mitsos ree, obtuse] 
cone, crimson, criasoRgg ra ae Loft, s slight oe 
ah oe ne ae eee ole ee: 13h it _ 

22 : Scott, (Burgess,} Te ema character Sos con = 
“* =e gd 

28. i Beall of BESS ie “gay = 
Nore Pgs Paes oe eee ee 50 | 2 00 | 

rgia Wantaot: “miserably ai “acid. 

a . bose Scarieti. E, (low exsis, | _Y¥ery, 
e ». — eee ee GD Snes ame te werts ~<a _ oes? Gee. 

arge, often 4 inches i in diameicr, ora ige sear- pea 
ooh) et 

le Y beautiful, acidulate flavor, very produative, | bd Z 2 vanaea Ti et BEAT, eee 

vigorous and Barly. ¥eticos see 50 ee 00 ad 

+ gifden Seeded, i023, kame tec a 
Green Preliiic, "nee seh Prolyic. ks agen 

_~ Homneur de Belg PRBmeicited. 

a 
poker; H, tender, often winter-killed. 

. Hevey, P , character wellgbrnirn...... bi Conan pate te ie 

. Hdyey’s # ine, H, ver sEee, oblome Mee i ‘és 
stufine Mavercote s. .~- 23) 5 = ASS Bees hes V6 

Gp. ‘imperial Crimson, P, large, crimson, | were 
: > firm, fine flavor, very productive, suit=, 

i for market....... SSS i 380] 1350 | 8.00 
426. *imperial Scar let, P, large, bright scat- 
4 lek, sprightly, firm, clean, don’t rot, productive, 

uitable for market........0.e-sse eee. 25 | I 00, 6 00 
i 28. iowa or Washington, H, superseded! | 

by Pistillate varieties far more productive. , 23 1 00 | 
25 + 1 00: 6 00 pi ug ay Hind, 4H, character well known... 

Z 

) 
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$1. Ladies’ Pime, (Canada,) P, small, rdund, 
pale scarlet, white flesh, very sweet, exquisite 

© “favor... .. os tan e. Poem. 20. 50ibas 
$2. $Ladics’ Favorite, H, new seedling, light 

scarlet, white flesh, &ouble the zize of the pre- 
- ceding, most - -exquisite flavor, vigorous and} 
; hardy. PEPTOR UE TGS ire be 0 Rms 

33. *Ladies’ Arematic, P, newestedling, cont. 
~sbining the same exquisite sweetness and flavor 

as No. 81, but doubR the size, vigorous..r... 
34. omy Fingers, large bright. scarlet , Showy, 

<vewrM@for the Philadelphia market’ 7:....... 
36. *Lawrencea, P, large, crimson, sweet, juicy, 

ftne flavor, vigorous and very productive, suit- 
able-for market: OTR. Bebe. UST BOuiEd - ees 

La Perle, valueless: «Rejected: --* 
354 Leeds Prolifte, early, med&rm size..... in 
36. *Ee Faron Pine, H, largemeonical, crim- 

* gon; sweet“detieious flavor. A gperrouy red 
yariety ig in some gardens... iidyuget . dees 

Bie “rou ani ge’ UY nite, Albion White, or 
White finezppte,-H, very large, 
round, white, with pink tinge, white flesh, but: 
tery, high flavor, excellent, very hardy and vig-| 
orous;- must be grown in hills.............. 

374 Longw orih’s Wrotifie, H, (lowensis,) 
h NPEUMOW HS «2, RAUF a os a's o TPM eele 

38. *¥@alwitms, P, white flesh, a splendid seedling) 
hm = of the"Hov®y, same size, but earlier......... 

39. MicAvoy’s Nok, often called Extra Red, 
UE URRGUE MDT. = cit a dieiare at's eos) ered ss at 

40. MeAy @y’s Superior, P , character well 
Knot, yiaigeaeey Ae. tor..20 a MN athe, 

41. *¥ieclamie, P. (Jowensis,) large, deep~scarlet, 
heautiful, excellent flaver, very produg@ve.. 

42. Meade’s+ Seedling. P, medium, light, 
o*k *- scarlet, conical, sweet, high flavor.......... 

Miomitor, acid, inferior. 
Were, very acid, worthless. 

43. Newark Prolific, or Green Pro- 
fifie, (Boyden,) P, large, scarlet, rounded, 
beautiful, fair flavor, juicy, very productive, a 
showy market berry eee) WL bod. suewe 

44. Newland or Chilian, H, medium to 
large, conical, deep scarlet, very sweet, rich, 
juicy, excellent, long bearing, firm for mar. 

Coin ccclg a. 6 86 6 AEM Oe Riot che 04 cclee Mle © Ge 0's elele Sip 

per doz.| per 100 jper ig 
$ cts. /$ , S$ cts. 

80 1 50 

2 00 

1 50 



“4 Z per doz.iper 102 
cts. 8 

*@pheilia, U, large, splendid, rounded, com- 
spressed, swect, a seedling of Scarlet Magnate, 
and its. best fertilizer.... 

45, 

@eceoeoeseetececeee seeee 

. *Primate, H, rather large, deep scarlet, very 
firm for market, very productive............ 

. *Prince’s Large Climax,®, bright scar- 
let, conical, splendid, sweet, excellent fiavor, 
very productive : 

large, deep scarlet, sweet, high flavored, very 
productive Sowsj nie ate ae Se. Onis ia aaa 1 

. *Prinee’s Laie Giebe, P, (lowensis,) 
large, bright scarlet, ripening ten days after| 
the main crop; very 'Vvaluabi® as a late market: 
BErby...§ 220s « 

493 *Prolifie iowa, H, large;weenical, bright| 
scarlet, good flavor, Woduetive... ce. “| 

Ridg zewood, infeetBe. Rejected. 
*Rosina, H, new, large, round, light scarlet, 

sweet, juicy, ‘excellent: SOR. ire 7 eS + 

»~ obtuse, conical, scarlet, acid, rather soft, juicy, } 
food flavor, often hollow, productive Saas Hes 

*seariect Prize, P, very large, eueeded)s 
odlate, bright scarlet, estima Able sk... SagReee 

3 ‘Searlet Magnate, P, the heaviest ae 
most solid berry for market carriage, bright 
scarlet; an admirable market fruit, surpassing: 
Hovey in SNErage. sizecis Mei tee ee 

. Stewart, H , (lowensis,) esteemed for market in| 
Maryland, where nine- ‘tenths are of this var 
iet 

*Sultama, H, earls" te large, light -orange| 
scarlet, white flesh, sweet, fine flavor; plant! 
very productive, vigorous, very hardy ...... 

. *Suprema, P, (Iowensis,) early, large, spright- 
ly flavor, very productive - vasa tsiels ois SNE | 

*Previraca, P, large, sprightly flavor, esti-) 
mable .. 

. *Ferpsicore, yy, early, large, conical, bright 
scarlet, beautiful, aweet, good flavor, firm for 
market ; Vigorous’. “04 0k. cE FE ee 

Triomphe de Gand, see Pine Straw: 
berries. 

Trotiope’s Victoria .and Union. 
These are identical and unproductive. 

ecveeteeetee st Freee vseeterseczescesersssosete 

eres eneeseecsereeveseeeeeee- sees ere 

. *Prince’s Scarlet Excelsier, P, very\:+- 

See et ee ee Bae, whee oa 1 

. Busseil’s Prolific, (lowensis,) P, large, 

cts. | $ 

we on fom] 

food OQ co 

©; 

| oe > w Qi or 

4 

* 

on? 2 _ or ‘ oa] 

te J i) 

+= 
é 

po & > S 

* 

ee Ee eae ~-- 

per 1000 
S cts. 

ay oO oo 

a po ® Os S low) 

a 

i) fom) 2 

td 

—" to oO So 

—o 

12690-— 

12 00 

12 00 

12 00 
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| 

per doz ,per 100 |per 1000 
$ cts.|$ cts.|$ cts. 

9. *Valencia, H, conical, early, large, deep scar-, 
| let, excellent flavor, productive. act: Sete 50 | 2 50 | 12 00 

60. *Wictori ae, H, (owensis, ) early, very large, | 
| cvuical, bright scarlet, juicy, very good, firm) 
| and showy for market, very productive, vig-| 
| es ea et ll AMERY 9.) 5p see{ 1 00 4 00 | 12 00 
| 61. *Welcome, H, the greatest acquisition yet) | 

made as an early berry; large, bright scarlet, | 
beautiful, sweet, fine flavor, firm, don’t rot, 
always clean; plant very vigorous, every flower’ 
perfects a berry. It is the earliest and inpet| 
valuable market berry, and destined to super- 
sede all other early berries; far superior to! 
Jenny Lind and French’s Seedling in all points, ' 
and produces double the quantity per acre... . lio 00 | 50 00 

62. Wilsom, H, character well known; produces} 
only two thirds as much as the productive Pis- 
llatos. .iptiy is. ja sinteins b)-)s eho E01 25} 75 ' 5 00 

~~ Saat =? 2: ee eS Ste es SS 

E . : ss per doz. per 100 nglish, French and Belgian Varieties. ¥ cues cum 4 

These are all of the Pine family (Fragaria Grandtjflora) up to No. 182, f 
and the most of them are of Belgian origin, aud of a much more ; 
hardy character than the English varieties, which have been here- wa 
tofore introduced and discarded. They produce very large and _ 
beautiful berries, with white, and som» with rosy flesh, aud are 
remarkable for their sweetness, exquisite flavor and perfume, 
The Triomphe de Gand has become inost generally known, but 
there are numerous varieties greatly superior to it in Sweetness 
and flavor. Being of Tropical parentage, the Piase family require 
@ warm location, a strong, rich soil, and to be cultivated in rows 
or stools, and kept free from runners. They are well worthy the 
special attention of amateurs. All these are Hermaphrodites. 

Loan 101. A Rietmeyer, (Jonghe,) very large, ovate, ver- 
~ milion; flesh salmon, exquisitely sweet..........+--] 1 60 

102. Bicton White Pine, large,» beautiful, poor 
a BA a ee lar Se Uitte gan bien Jasin: 50 

. 103. Bonte de St, Sulien, (Carre,) medium size 
crimson, conical, sweet, very juicy, excellent flavor; 
plant very hardy, productive PS AL 10M w dtlentealeh 88 | 2 00 

104. Caroline, Rosy White, large, beautiful, very . 
productive, fine flavor... 5.98. fused ices soos oof 1.00 

105. Carolina Superba, (Kitley,) very large, orange 
scarlet, splendid; flesh white, very high flavor, late; 
eirid (pay FRY, curio sfyilh Jou ve.tophdas cheakh cfs 50 

107. Delices du Palais, (Nicaisse,) round, glossy 
crimson, sweet, extremely perfumed, delivious.......} 1 50 

108, Deptford White or Excelsior, white with 
blush tinge, long cone, variable form.... . ...-+...] 38] 2 00 



& =] doz,| per 100 

ctz.| $ cts. 
109. Duke of Cambridge, (Stewart & Neilson,) splen- | 

did, large, conical, bright scarlet; flesh rosy white,} 
sweet, Migh MAVOD,. cc. aie sis taal 1 56 | 

110. Buchesse de Beaumont, (Lorio) large, “glossy! 
red, rosy flesh, sweet, perfumed flavor...... ....... 1 50 | 

| ill. Emily, (Myatt,) monstrous, bright rosy, white flesh,! 
fine, flavor; hybrid Chili. $2 for six. 

112. Eiupress ‘Eugenie, (Knevett,) monstrous, deep 
red, ovate or coxcomb, flesh red, very sweet, exquisite, 
perfumed, . eee GRE ae etic EP 50 

113. Filbert Pine, large, oblong ‘cone, scarlet: ‘white 
flesh, solid, exquisite, the climax in flavor. §2 for 4. 

; plants. 
i114. Frogmeore Late Pine, (Ingram,) monstrous, 

largest of all, superior flavor, brilliant crimson, very 
beautiful ; very juicy, rich, perfumed. Remarkable' 
plant for the size of its foliage, flowers and fruit. 
$2 for four plants. 

115. Jucunda ime, very large, beautiful, conical, so me) | 
variable, bright red ; flesh rosy, firm, sweet, juicy, ex: | 
cellent flavor. The most vigorous and hardy of alll 
the Pines, and produces abundantly in all soils and sit-) 
uations. It greatly surpasses the Triomphe de Gand, 
in vigor, and in excellence and the quantity of the crop| | 

| 

| 

pat 

2 00 

infield culture. The foli iage never burns, and the plant; 
is never injured by wintertig. Mussecy mlkie Ss + oteich mt RO 

ilé. Jung Bahadoor, (Nicholson,) large, obtuse cone, 
4 crimson; flesh rosy, sweet, delicious....... Beans 
il7. La Constante, (J onghe ,) regular cone, large,| 
F bright crimson; flesh rosy, sweet, exquisite flavor, 

late, burns considerably PE ny A cd a beg ok scales ie ee 50 
4118. La Delicicuse, (Lorio,) large, orange scarlet, yel- 

tow flesh-:27.. O20. Swe. siete LS. Soe Rt pe ary 
119. La Suliane, (Nicaisse,) large, high flavor.. ..| 1 00 | 
120. LeGrio, (Lorio,) earliest of all Pines, ripe June ‘th,| 

with the earliest searlets, continues three w eeRS; very; 
large, brilliant scarlet, long cone, compressed; flesh) 
rosy, very sweet, perfumed: very hardy and sReEORE 
An estimable family berry. .......aviseiteg=stepe ae 

121. Lucas, (Joughe,) very larg ze, obtuse cone, bright crim- 
son ; flesh rosy white juicy, sweet, very rich, most de- 
licious Havor........08000.. Ji lk cigdis-serge oe 1 00 

122. Marzueritte, (Lebreton,) monstrous, oblong form, 
glossy red; flesh orange, sweet, high delicious flavor... 40 | 2 50 

123. Napoleon Rai., (Gloede,) monstrous, splendid, 
bright rosy; flesh white, sweet, very high flavor, late. 
A true Chili. $2 for six. 

| 8 00 

2 00 

bo 00 

Sncetne 



iper doz.| per 106 
| $ cts. '$ cts. 

124. Ornement des Tables, (Soupert,) very large, 
obovate, orange scarlet, splendid, very sweet, delicious | 
perfume; beautiful foliage Me eee eet re a sath 2 00" | 

125. Osear, (Bradley,) large, conical or coxcomb, crimson,’ 
very sweet, high:aroma; vigorous...............0. 35 2 00 

126. Prince imperial, ” (Graindorge,) early, moderate 
size, glazed red; flesh rosy, sweet, good....... 50 | 2 50 

127. Princesse Fred. William, (Niven, ) rounded, | | 
bright scarlet; flesh rosy, firm, sweet, high flavor..... / 40 ; 2 00 

_ 128. Princesse ‘Roye ale, (Pelvilian,) large, conical, ' | 
deep scarlet, acidulate ; hardy and vigorous; highly 
esteemed at Paris for preserves, AE NBEO 50 | 2 50 

129. Scarlet Rock, large, round, very aweet, delicious, 
vigorous, very hardy. 1 00 | 4 00 

130. Sir €, Napier, large, vermilion, beautiful, white) | 
Hes, excollent........ ASL Rik WSRTS BOGK- 2B 50 

131. Triomphe de Gand, " character well known, in- 
ferior to otler Pine varieties in sweetness and flavor, 
SMC eRIPTOGUCIIVENERS, . |. 2. os ile dieses cag ss nape mpe'® & 25 | 1 00 

(Per 1,000, $5 to $6.) 
132. Wizard of the North, (Robertson,) conical, 

large, ¢rimson, sweet, good flavor; productive, hardy 
and vigorous, suited for field culture.....0......... 30 | 2 00 

(aa See Rejected Pine Varieties, pages 11 and 12. 

CHILI STRAWBERRIES. 
The peculiar character of this family is the great vigor of the plants, large folie ae 

strong petioles and peduncles, all of which are downy or hairy, and flowers often the 
8iz3 of a dollar ; the later ripening of the fruit, after the Pines ; the monstrous and 
variable size of the berries white flesh, highly perfum-d, very juicy, sweet and — 
delicious ; and, in some varieties, a sprightly, acidulate flavor commlng’ed with the - 
sweetness. They make but few runners, and being therefore scarce, we supply them 
only to special Amateurs. All thase are Hermaphrodite. 
.Note.—There is not one plant of the true Chili varieties for sale by any other 

Nursery in the Union, and we sha!l confine our sales solely to Amateurs. ( 

183. Chili Crimson, the original, mOnsingus variable form, pleasantly 
; acidulated fiavor. For four, $1. 
134. Chili Bright Reoseate, very large, very high flavor, glossy, deep 

green foliage. Per pair, $2 
135. Chili Bright Orange, yellowish flesh, very sweet, perfumed. 

Per pair, $2. 
186. Chili Rosy Grange, very large, perfumed, exquisite. Per pair, $1 50. 
137, Chili Brilliant kosy, large, round, sweet, and pleasantly acidu- 

lated. For four, $2. : 
138. Chili Monstrous Vermilion, splendid, sweet, aromatic. Per 

pair, $2. 
139. Suprema, orange scarlet, delicate, high flavor. For four, $1 50. 
140. Vilmorin, very large, crimson, exquisite flavor. For four, $1 50. 
141. Chili Deep Crimson, firm , juicy, sweet, delicious. For four, $.2 
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HAUTEOIS STRAWSERRIES. 

“This class possesses a high musk flaver, for which they are greatly es- 

These 

165. 

166. 

168. 
169. 

4170. 

_ ALPINE MONTHLY, OR QUATRE SAISONS. 

. Alpine Monthiy Red. ... ............... 

. Alpine Monihly White. ....... ......... 

. Gloire de Nancy, red.. ........-5...... 108 

. Gloire du Nord, red. .........0.0 2.) 

| 

teemed. It is cailed, ‘- The Real Amateurs’ Strawberry.” All 
are Hermaphrodites, except one Male or Staminate, which should 
be planted with any ‘that are defective in stamens, in the propor- 
tion of one to ten. All are brownish dull red. 

. Belie Bordelaise, exceedingly productive, ex- 
cellent flavor, produces an autumnal crop, if irrigated. | 

. Bijou des Praises, conical, the climax of exqui-| 
Site flavor.’ ccvaceeawse!. os ates ae nee. Seater | 

3. Wiomstreus EZautbois, large, round ......... | 
. Miaie Eiautbois, very strongly staminate........ | 

56. Prolific &iawuibeis, if irrigated, produces second: 

| 
EUROPEAN WOOD STRAWSERRIES. 

are all perfect Hermaphrocites, the berries are small, with a pey 
culiar flavor ; they are profuse bearers, and mich esteemed. i 

. European Red Weod, or Alpine, 
Wood. © Ber:1,000, $3..50:.5. . eye. Rae: | 

. Burepean White Wood. Per i,000, $4. 

. Montreati Red W ood, largest and finest if 
itsclassoTaree 2)... <.. ee Eg aver’ te etete aie ee Sete 

. Green Pineapple, or Alpine, juicy, musk 
flavor, delicious, aromatic, peculiar, ripens late, much} 
estedined:st \70)-ts adh ul edare Wy. A tem ee 

belong to the same family as the Muropean Wood, and tue fruit) 
is Similar in size and flayor; but these are ever bearing. Ail are} 

perfect Hermaphrodites. 

La Meudonaixe, lettuce-leaved, large, reil! few! 
PUNIDCLS cian ae goa aes Se a noe a elleyhe dae RE saath 

Perpetuel de Poitou, red......... ...... 
. Versailles, red, large, eabiialile i. aie dee cee oe | 
Alpine Won: hiy Red Bush, Gaillon rouge. | 
Alpine Monihiy White Each, Gaillon | 

DIANCHEsas shot ciske tec Geeks SGN. SI Oats See 

ORNAMENTAL. | 

Indica or Yellow Fiowering, very orna- 
mental, flowering and fruiting throughout the year. 
Ten plants for 50 cents. 

per doz.jper 100 
$ cis. 

25 
25 

50 

50 

25 
25 
50 
75 

75 
75 
50 

50 

% cts. 

bet 5Q 

75 

2S 
76 

EN NL ERT CTR A A A 
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WHOLESALE PRICES—-DEDUCTIONS FOR LARGE QUANTITIES. 

For 50 plants of any variety, the price will be 24 times the price named for- 
a dozen. 

A Wholesale Catalogue will be sent to Nurseries. By the 1,000 or 10,000, 
the price for standard varieties, assorted, will be $4 to $6 per thousand, or ten 
per cent. lower than any other advertised prices. 

Assortments.—For $10 we will supply 100 plants each of as many kinds as 
amount, by this Catalogue’s prices, to $12. 

For $20, we will supply 100°plants each of as many leading kinds as amount, 
per Catalogue, to $25. 

Any assortments offered by other venders for $5 and $10, up to $50 and 
$100, we will supply for the same amount, and will add 10 per cent. in fine 
plants, gratis, but purchasers can make much better selections from our most- 
extensive collection. 

The permanent rule will be, in regard to this and all other Fruits, to price 
them as low, and usually much lower, than obtainable elsewhere. 

(28 The postage on Strawberries will be about five to eight cents per dozen,. 
according to the vigor of the different varieties. 

REJECTED VARIETIES OF STRAWBERRIES, 

For a general Rejected List, see Pomological Socicty’s Transactions, 
Gardeners’ Monthly, for August and October, 1862. “ 

Germantown, * 
Georgia Mammoth, — 

d. 

Admiral Dundas, Cutter’s Seedling, or ; 
Alice Maud, Bunce, ‘ 
Ambrosia, Climax Scarlet, 

Delices d’Automne, 
Deptford Pine, 
Downer’s Prolific, 
Due de Malakoff, 
Due be Brabant, 
Dundee, 

Athlete, 
Barnard’s Early, 
Black Prince, 
Belle Artesienne, 
Belle de. Vibert, 
British Queen, 
Brighton Pine, 
Buist’s Prize, 
Burr’s New Pine, 
Charles’ Favorite, 
Charlton Prolific, 
Cremont Perpetual, 
Caroline Superb, 
Crystal Palace, 
Countesse de Marne, 
Col. Ellsworth, 

. Early Scarlet, 
Eberlein, 
Eliza (Rivers, ) 
Exceliente, 
Elton, 
Emma, 
Exposition de Chalons, 
Fillbasket, 
Fillmore, 
Genesee, 

Gen. McClellan, a 7 
nonyme, a 

Gen. Havelock, et 
Goliath, (Kitley,) 
Golden Seeded, é 
Honncur de Belgique, 
Hooker, i" 
Hudson, La 
Ingram’s Prince of ™ 

Wales, 
Tona, 
Jenney’s Seedling, 
Jessie Read, 
La Negresse, 
Large Early Scarlet, 
La Perle, 
Lucida, 
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Mary Stuart, Orb, tender, Schneike’s Pistillate, 
Magnum Bonum, Osband’s Mammoth, Scotch Runner, 
May Queen, Peabody, Sir Adair, 
Methven Castle, Pennsylvanica, Sir Harry, 
Monitor, Prince Albert, Swainstone Seedling, 
Moyamensing, Prince of Wales, Union, 
Marylandica, Rival Hudson, Victoria, (Trollop,) 
Monroe Scarlet, Reine Hortense, - Vicountesse Hericart, 
Nero, Richardson’s Late, - Ward’s Seedling, 
Nimrod, Ridgewooil, Waiker, Z 
Ohio Mammoth, Scarlet Cone, Wellington, 
Omar Pasha, Searlet Climax, Wonderful. 
Orange Prolific, Scott’s Seedling, 

PQ:ONIES—Herbaceous and Tree Varieties. 
This magnificent collection comprises over 300 Double flowering Varieties, 

with a. few Single flowering Varieties. They present the most brilliant and 
> gorgeous display of all the flowering plants which adorn our gardens. All the 
species and varieties are perfectly-bardy, and will withstand the winters of 

_ Canada. A distinct Descriptive Catalogue will be sent to applicants with very <« 
_ Teduced prices. 

Chinese Herbaceous Poeonies.——-Otr Serection.—12 fine va- 
_ Tieties, $3; 12 extra fine, more rare, $4 50; 25 fine varieties, $5; 25 extra 

fine, more rare, $8. 
__ Ditto in Wholesale Assortments for Nurseries at $16 to $20 per hundred, for 
the plentiful varieties, and others at a liberal discount. 

= Chinese Tree Peonies, six varieties, our selection for $8. Several 
~ varieties at $1 each, and the others more rare at $2, $3 and $5 each. 

a. N. B.—Nearly all these are on their own roots, and not grafted, the latter 
_ being very inferior in value, a point on which purchasers should be cautious. 
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